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1
Coherene-domain imaging systems an be operated in a single-photon
ounting mode, oering low detetor noise; this in turn leads to inreased
sensitivity for weak light soures and weakly reeting samples. We have
demonstrated that exellent axial resolution an be obtained in a photon-
ounting oherene-domain imaging (CDI) system that uses light generated
via spontaneous parametri down-onversion (SPDC) in a hirped periodi-
ally poled stoihiometri lithium tantalate (hirped-PPSLT) struture, in
onjuntion with a niobium nitride superonduting single-photon detetor
(SSPD). The bandwidth of the light generated via SPDC, as well as the
bandwidth over whih the SSPD is sensitive, an extend over a wavelength
region that strethes from 700 to 1500 nm. This ultra-broad wavelength
band oers a near-ideal ombination of deep penetration and ultra-high
axial resolution for the imaging of biologial tissue. The generation of SPDC
light of adjustable bandwidth in the viinity of 1064 nm, via the use of
hirped-PPSLT strutures, had not been previously ahieved. To demonstrate
the usefulness of this tehnique, we have onstruted images for a hierarhy
of samples of inreasing omplexity: a mirror, a nitroellulose membrane, and
a biologial sample omprising onion-skin ells.
© 2018 Optial Soiety of
Ameria
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odes: 110.4500, 190.4975, 040.5160.
1. Introdution
Over the past deade, oherene-domain imaging (CDI), partiularly optial oherene to-
mography (OCT), has ome into its own. OCT relies on the interferene of partially oherent
light to ahieve axial setioning [1℄. The tehnique has been highly suessful, partiularly
in biology and mediine [24℄. Indeed, in reent years, OCT has joined the armamentarium
of diagnosti imaging tehniques, and has found use in linial ophthalmology [5℄, dermatol-
ogy [6℄, ardiology [7℄, and gastroenterology [8℄. In biologial tissue, OCT typially ahieves
an axial resolution of a few µm and ahieves imaging to depths of 23 mm [9℄.
The entral wavelength at whih a biologial CDI system operates is an important param-
eter; optial sattering in biologial tissue makes it diult to image deeply in the visible
region so that most CDI systems make use of light soures with wavelengths longer than
700 nm. The limitation on the long-wavelength side is governed by the absorption of water,
whih beomes substantial at about 1500 nm. Moreover, sine the axial resolution of a CDI
system improves as the spetral bandwidth of the light soure inreases, use of the entire
wavelength range from 700 to 1500 nm provides a suitable ombination of deep penetration
and ultra-high resolution for biologial tissue [10℄.
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In this paper, we demonstrate that oherene-domain imaging may be ahieved at a
low photon-ux level by making use of light generated by spontaneous parametri down-
onversion (SPDC) in a hirped periodially poled stoihiometri lithium tantalate (hirped-
PPSLT) struture, via phase mathing to the fundamental. This struture is pumped with
532-nm CW light from a high-power laser to generate broadband light entered at 1064
nm. Broadband SPDC has been generated previously in hirped periodially poled stru-
tures, but only in the 800-nm region and only via phase mathing to the third harmoni,
whih is less eient [1114℄. We have built on our previous eorts [10℄ in arrying out
photon-ounting optial oherene-domain reetometry with superonduting single-photon
detetors (SSPDs), whih are sensitive over the entire spetral range of interest for biologial
imaging, namely 7001500 nm.
Setion II summarizes the theory of the SPDC optial soure, along with optial spetra
alulated for parameter ranges of interest. This is followed in Se. III by the experimental
spetra obtained from the hirped struture, as well as the results of photon-ounting CDI
experiments that make use of this soure. In partiular, we display CDI interferograms for
a hierarhy of samples of inreasing omplexity: a mirror, a pellile, and a biologial sample
omprising onion-skin tissue. In the disussion provided in Se. IV, we ompare the relative
merits of using the hirped-PPSLT SPDC soure and SSPD detetor for CDI with other
more onventional soures and detetors.
2. Design of Downonversion Soure
Consider the proess of SPDC in whih a pump wave at frequeny ωp is down onverted to
signal and idler waves at frequenies ωs and ωi, respetively, suh that ωp = ωs + ωi. The
power spetral density S(ωs) of the downonverted light (signal or idler) is governed by the
phase-mathing ondition in the nonlinear struture, whih, for ollinear emission is given
by [1℄
S(ωs) ∝
∣∣∣∣
∫ L
0
d(z) exp[−j∆k(ωs) z] dz
∣∣∣∣
2
, (1)
where z is the distane along the diretion of propagation of the waves, L is the overall length
of the struture, d is the eetive seond-order nonlinear oeient of the material, and ∆k
is the phase mismath between the pump and the downonverted waves.
Both the loal period of the nonlinear oeient d(z) and ∆k depend on temperature T ,
so that the power spetral density is also a funtion of temperature. The dependene of ∆k
on the signal frequeny and temperature is provided by
∆k(ωs) =
n(ωp , T )ωp
c
−
n(ωs , T )ωs
c
−
n(ωp − ωs , T )(ωp − ωs)
c
, (2)
where c is the speed of light in vauum and n is the refrative index of the material; its de-
pendene on frequeny and temperature an be determined from the temperature-dependent
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Sellemeier equation [15℄.
The funtion d(z) in Eq. (1) for a struture with hirped poling is given by
d(z) =
N∑
k=1
s(z − ak, bk), (3)
where N is the total number of periods. The quantity bk in Eq. (3) represents the width of
the kth period. For a bipolar retangular pulse, s(z, b) is given by
s(z, b) =


1, 0 < z ≤ b/2
−1, b/2 < z ≤ b
0, otherwise.
(4)
For a rystal poled with a linearly hirped spatial frequeny, bk is given by 1/bk = 1/b1−(k−
1)ζ , where ζ is the hirp parameter. The term ak in Eq. (3) represents the starting loation
of the kth period and is represented by the iterative relation ak = ak−1 + bk−1 with a1 = 0.
The features of the struture, i.e., bk for 1 < k ≤ N , is dened entirely by the length of the
rst period b1 and the hirp parameter ζ .
Our alulations were arried out for stoihiometri lithium tantalate (SLT) as the nonlin-
ear optial material. The parameters used for the alulations were the same as those of the
atual strutures used in our experiments, whih we report in Se. 3.B. The atual poling
was onduted in suh a way that three separate strutures were fabriated on the same
substrate, enabling us to arry out measurements for strutures with dierent hirp param-
eters; this also enabled us to better judge the validity of our theory. The three strutures
have just about the same overall length (L ≈ 2 m) and number of periods (N ≈ 2515),
but dierent hirp parameters ζ and lengths of the rst period b1. The rst of the three
strutures has b1 = 7.95µm and ζ = 0, i.e., it is unhirped. The seond has b1 = 7.85µm and
ζ = 1.26 × 10−6 µm−1, whereas the third struture has the highest hirp with b1 = 7.5µm
and ζ = 6.24×10−6µm−1. For SLT, the temperature dependene of the width of eah period
an be aommodated via the relation: bk(T ) = bk(25) [α(T −25)+β(T −25)
2], where α and
β are thermal expansion oeients and T is the temperature in degrees Celsius [15℄.
The parameters b1 and ζ enable us to determine d(z) while the temperature-dependent
Sellmeier equation, along with the pump frequeny ωp = 5.6 × 10
14
Hz (orresponding to a
pump wavelength of 532 nm), provides us with ∆k. Inserting d(z) and ∆k in Eq. (1) enables
us to obtain the estimated power spetral density of the output signal beam for dierent
temperatures, via numerial evaluation. The wavelength ranges of spetral omponents that
are present, at various temperatures, are displayed as brightness images in Fig. 1 for the
unhirped struture [Fig. 1(a)℄, the medium-hirped struture [Fig. 1(b)℄, and the maximum-
hirped struture [Fig. 1()℄. The alulated normalized spetrum is displayed in Fig. 1(d)
for the maximum-hirped struture at a temperature of 80
◦
C.
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3. Experiments
3.A. Generi experimental arrangement
The generi interferometri arrangement for the experiments we report in this Setion is
shematized in Fig. 2(a). The experiments were arried out using either single-mode-ber-
oupled downonversion or single-mode-ber-oupled light from a superluminesent diode
(SLD). The broadband light emanating from the soure was oupled into a single-mode (SM)
ber and ollimated by lens L3 before being fed into the Mihelson interferometer. The light
in the interferometer was foused onto the referene mirror and the sample using lenses L4
and L5, respetively. Lens L4 and the referene mirror were plaed on a single nanopositioning
stage while the sample was plaed on another one. Their positions were hanged in aordane
with the arrows shown in the gure. The light exiting the interferometer was fed into either
a single-photon avalanhe detetor (SPAD) or a SSPD via ber-oupling and a lens (not
shown). It is worth noting that the optial omponents should be transmissive over a broad
band of wavelengths when working with broadband optial imaging systems.
The downonversion soure, shown in Fig. 2(b), onsisted of light from a w frequeny-
doubled Nd
3+
:YVO4 laser (Coherent Verdi), operating at a wavelength of 532 nm and at a
power of 2 W, that pumped a hirped-PPSLT devie with three separate strutures fabriated
on the same substrate, as desribed previously. The struture was aligned to obtain ollinear
SPDC. The downonverted light was ollimated using a lens (L1) and oupled into a SM
ber via another lens (L2). The lter, omprising a dihroi mirror and a longpass lter,
served to remove the pump and to allow only the downonverted light to be oupled into
the ber. The light from the SLD (Superlum SLD-47-MP) was entered at a wavelength of
930 nm and had a full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) spetral width of 70 nm.
Optial imaging systems often make use of ommerially available Si or InGaAs semi-
ondutor detetors, depending on the wavelength at whih the system operates. Roughly
speaking, Si photodiodes are used for wavelengths shorter than 1100 nm and operate best
in the viinity of 800 nm, whereas InGaAs photodiodes, whih are designed for operation
in the viinity of 1300 nm, are used for wavelengths longer than 1100 nm. The Si SPADs
used in our experiments are inorporated in ommerially available single-photon ounting
modules (Perkin-Elmer, Model SPCM-AQR-15-FC).
Inasmuh as neither Si nor InGaAs are sensitive over the entire spetral range of 700
1500 nm, however, we have followed our previous work and assayed the use of SSPDs in
photon-ounting optial oherene-domain imaging [10℄. Suh detetors oer some benets
for single-photon-ounting appliations, espeially in the infrared, sine they exhibit low
dark-ount rates and operate in a spetral region that strethes from 0.4 to 6 µm [16℄, whih
inludes the region of biologial interest. The SSPDs used were fabriated from 4-nm-thik
superonduting niobium nitride (NbN) lms [17℄; their operation has been desribed else-
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where [10, 18℄. The quantum eieny monotonially dereases with inreasing wavelength
of the inident light. Measurements using SSPDs were arried out in the same way as those
desribed previously [10℄.
3.B. Observed downonversion spetra for dierent hirp parameters
In this set of experiments, we measured the spetra assoiated with the downonverted light
emitted by the three dierent hirped-PPSLT strutures, as a funtion of temperature. The
parameters for these strutures were provided in Se. 2, where the alulated spetra were
reported (see Fig. 1). The experiments were arried out using the setup displayed in Fig. 2,
whih makes use of SM-ber-oupled downonversion as the soure, a SSPD as the detetor,
and a mirror as the sample. The ounts from the SSPD were measured in a xed time
window, as a funtion of the referene-arm displaement (position of the referene mirror).
The resultant interferograms were Fourier-transformed to obtain an estimate of the power
spetral density of the downonverted light from the strutures at dierent temperatures.
The experimental results are displayed as brightness images for the unhirped, medium-
hirped, and maximum-hirped strutures in Figs. 3(a), (b), and (), respetively. The ob-
served normalized spetrum is displayed in Fig. 3(d) for the maximum-hirped struture at
a temperature of 80
◦
C.
The spetral ontent of downonversion from the three hirped-PPSLT strutures, whih
are stable and preditable, roughly follow the alulated patterns (see Fig. 1). For the
unhirped struture, the phase mathing is satised for two narrow bands of wavelengths.
The widths of these bands inrease for the medium-hirped struture, and a broad wavelength
band emerges for the maximum-hirped struture. The spetra obtained for the unhirped
and medium-hirped strutures are slightly broader than those predited by the alulations.
We attribute this to the presene of the ollimating lens (L1), whih ollets the downon-
verted beams over a nite angular range, rather than ollinearly. Also, the measured optial
power at longer wavelengths is smaller than that expeted on the basis of the alulations.
We believe that this arises beause of a redution in the quantum eieny of the SSPD, as
well as hanges in the transmittane of the optial omponents, as the wavelength inreases.
These results illustrate that we have a sound understanding of the features of SPDC light
generation via hirped-PPSLT strutures, thereby allowing us to engineer broadband spetra
as desired.
3.C. Axial resolution for oherene-domain imaging with dierent soures and detetors
We next arried out a set of experiments to determine the relative merits of using dierent
soures of light and dierent detetors for oherene-domain imaging.
After examining the axial resolution ahievable by using broadband SPDC (from the stru-
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ture with the greatest hirp at a temperature of 80
◦
C; see Se. 3.B) in onjuntion with a
SSPD, we demonstrate that the resolution is diminished when the SSPD is replaed by a
SPAD. We then proeed to show that the resolution is further diminished when the down-
onversion soure is replaed by a SLD.
The axial resolution is determined by examining the widths of the interferogram envelopes
using a mirror as the sample, as well as by making use of a pellile as the sample.
In the rst set of experiments to measure the axial resolution, we used a mirror as the
sample in the experimental arrangement depited in Fig. 2. We onstruted interferograms
by measuring the ounts from the detetor in a xed time window, as a funtion of the
position of the referene mirror (see Se. 3.B), using the three soure/detetor ombinations
indiated above. The results are illustrated in Fig. 4. They reveal that the FWHM of the in-
terferogram envelopes inrease from 1.6 to 2.8 to 6.3 µm for the SPDC/SSPD, SPDC/SPAD,
and SLD/SSPD ombinations, respetively. Sine the narrower the width of the envelope,
the better the resolution, this demonstrates that the downonverted light with a superon-
duting detetor yielded the highest resolution of the three soure/detetor ombinations
onsidered.
Another way of measuring the resolving power of an optial system is to test its ability to
distinguish reetions from two nearby surfaes. The seond set of experiments was similar
to the rst set, as desribed above, exept that we replaed the mirror by a pellile in the
experimental arrangement depited in Fig. 2. The pellile was a nitroellulose membrane
(Thorlabs) of refrative index n = 1.5 and thikness L = 2 µm.
Again we onstruted interferograms using the three soure/detetor ombinations indi-
ated above. The results are illustrated in Fig. 5. It is evident that only the ombination of a
broadband downonversion soure and a superonduting detetor (Fig. 5(a)) was apable of
learly resolving the two surfaes of the membrane, indiating that this ombination oered
the highest resolution. The measured optial path length between the reetions is seen to
be 3 µm in Fig. 5(a); this orresponds to a physial distane of 3/n = 2 µm, whih niely
mathes the thikness of the pellile.
In terms of resolution, then, these experiments lead us to onlude that, in the viinity of
1064 nm and of the soure/detetor ombinations we examined, the optimal ombination for
oherene-domain imaging omprises broadband downonverted light with a superonduting
detetor.
3.D. Coherene-domain imaging of a biologial sample
Finally, we demonstrated the photon-ounting oherene-domain imaging of a biologial
sample, omparing the performane of two soure/detetor ombinations.
The sample was an onion-skin tissue from a white onion that was adhered to a over slip
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using a small drop of water. The sample was plaed in the generi experimental setup depited
in Fig. 2 and a olletion of A-sans were obtained at dierent transverse (x) positions along
the sample. At a given transverse position, the lensmirror ombination (L4 and referene
mirror) was sanned in the z diretion over a range of 70 µm, using a step size of 100 nm,
and ounts were reorded at eah step for a 500-ms aumulation time. The duration of an
A-san was thus 350 se.
The sample was then moved to the next transverse position, with a step size of 5 µm in
the x diretion, and the next A-san was reorded. The step size was hosen to be 5 µm sine
the transverse resolution of the imaging system was estimated to be ≈ 10 µm, based on a
ollimated beam width of ≈ 2.5 mm, a foal length of ≈ 25 mm for lens L5, and the entral
wavelength of 1064nm. The sample was sanned in the x diretion over a range of 800 µm, so
that 160 sans were olleted in the axial diretion. The limited photon ux available from
the downonversion soure and the limited quantum eieny (512%) of the partiular
SSPDs that we used in these experiments [10℄ result in long aquisition times. These an be
dereased, however, by making use of a more powerful laser pump, a hirped SPDC struture
with higher onversion eieny, optis that is optimized over a broad wavelength band, and
a detetor with higher quantum eieny.
The olleted A-sans were used to onstrut an xz B-san of the onion-skin sample using
broadband SPDC (from the struture with the greatest hirp at a temperature of 80
◦
C;
see Se. 3.B) in onjuntion with a SSPD. The results are illustrated in Fig. 6(a). The two
surfaes of several onion-skin ells are apparent (the size of an individual ell falls in the range
of onion-skin ells observed using other imaging modalities; see, for example, Figs. 2(), 4,
and 6 of Ref. [19℄). We also onstruted a B-san of the same sample with the SPDC soure
replaed by a standard SLD (see Se. 3.B), again using the SSPD. The results are displayed in
Fig. 6(b). It is apparent that the resolution is diminished when the SPDC soure is replaed
by a SLD, by virtue of the narrower bandwidth of the latter.
These results onrm one again that, in the viinity of 1064 nm, and of the soure/detetor
ombinations examined, the best resolution was obtained by using broadband downonverted
light and a superonduting detetor.
4. Disussion
Coherene-domain imaging systems an be operated in a single-photon ounting mode, of-
fering low detetor noise; this in turn leads to inreased sensitivity for weak light soures
and weakly reeting samples [10℄. In this paper, we have demonstrated that exellent axial
resolution an be obtained in a photon-ounting oherene-domain imaging system that uses
light generated via spontaneous parametri down-onversion (SPDC) in a hirped periodi-
ally poled stoihiometri lithium tantalate (hirped-PPSLT) struture, in onjuntion with
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a niobium nitride superonduting single-photon detetor (SSPD).
The bandwidth of the light generated via SPDC, as well as the bandwidth over whih the
SSPD is sensitive, an extend over a wavelength region that strethes from 700 to 1500 nm.
This ultra-broad wavelength band oers a near-ideal ombination of deep penetration and
ultra-high axial resolution for the imaging of biologial tissue.
The generation of SPDC light of adjustable bandwidth in the viinity of 1064 nm, via
the use of hirped-PPSLT strutures, has not been ahieved previously. Unlike many other
broadband soures, the spetra are stable and preditable. We also showed that the observed
spetral harateristis of this soure aord well with those alulated based on a seond-
order nonlinear-optis model, indiating that we have the apability of engineering broadband
near-infrared soures as desired.
There are a number of limitations assoiated with this system, however: (1) the SPDC
soure is more omplex and expensive than ommonly used SLDs; (2) SPDC generates
substantially lower optial photon ux than other ommonly used broadband soures, suh
as SLDs, fse lasers, ber lasers [20℄, and superontinuum soures generated by photoni-
rystal bers [21℄, resulting in long data-aquisition times; and (3) the use of SSPDs is
ompliated by their small ative areas and low quantum eienies, as well as by the need
for ryogeni operation.
Nevertheless, in the viinity of 1064 nm, we have expliitly demonstrated that the axial
resolution oered by the SPDC/SSPD soure/detetor ombination exeeds that ahievable
with either a superluminesent diode (SLD) as the soure, or a single-photon avalanhe
detetor (SPAD) as the detetor. These ndings were onrmed by the oherene-domain
imaging of a hierarhy of samples of inreasing omplexity: a mirror, a nitroellulose mem-
brane, and a biologial sample omprising onion-skin ells.
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List of Figure Captions
Fig. 1. Brightness images, in whih brightness is proportional to the alulated power
spetral density of the emission, at various temperatures. The features of the strutures
are speied by the length of the rst period b1 and the hirp parameter ζ . (a) Unhirped
struture with b1 = 7.95µm and ζ = 0. (b) Medium-hirped struture with b1 = 7.85µm
and ζ = 1.26 × 10−6 µm−1. () Maximum-hirped struture with b1 = 7.5µm and
ζ = 6.24 × 10−6 µm−1. (d) Calulated normalized spetrum for the maximum-hirped
struture at a temperature of 80
◦
C. The parameters were hosen to math those of
the strutures used in the experiments desribed subsequently. The bandwidth inreases
substantially with the hirp parameter.
Fig. 2. (a) The generi experimental arrangement makes use of a Mihelson interferometer
omprising a beam-splitter (BS), referene mirror, and sample. The broadband light
emanating from the soure is oupled into a SM ber and ollimated by lens L3. The light
within the interferometer is foused onto the referene mirror and the sample using lenses L4
and L5, respetively. The lenses, referene mirror, and sample are plaed on nanopositioning
stages to hange their positions, as indiated by the arrows. Experiments were performed
using both SSPDs and SPADs as detetors. (b) The downonversion soure onsists of light
from a w frequeny-doubled Nd
3+
:YVO4 laser (Coherent Verdi), operating at a wavelength
of 532 nm and at a power of 2 W, that pumps a hirped-PPSLT devie. The struture is
aligned to obtain ollinear SPDC. The downonverted light is ollimated using lens L1 and
oupled into a SM ber via lens L2. The lter removes the pump light and allows only the
downonverted light to be oupled into the ber.
Fig. 3. Brightness images, in whih brightness is proportional to the measured power
spetral density of the emission, at various temperatures, from: (a) the unhirped struture;
(b) the medium-hirped struture; and () the maximum-hirped struture. (d) Measured
normalized spetrum for light from the maximum-hirped struture at a temperature of 80
◦
C. The results bear onsiderable resemblane to the alulations displayed in Fig. 1.
Fig. 4. Normalized interferograms and their envelopes vs. referene-arm displaement
for a mirror sample (A-sans). In all ases, the step size used in onstruting the inter-
ferograms was 100 nm and the duration of the ounting-time windows was 300 ms. (a)
Downonversion/superonduting-detetor (SPDC/SSPD). The FWHM of the interfero-
gram envelope was 1.6 µm. The highest resolution was ahieved with this ombination.
(b) Downonversion/avalanhe-detetor (SPDC/SPAD). The FWHM of the interferogram
envelope was 2.8 µm. () Superluminesene/superonduting-detetor (SLD/SSPD). The
12
FWHM of the interferogram envelope was 6.3 µm.
Fig. 5. Normalized interferograms vs. referene-arm displaement for a pellile sample (A-
sans). In all ases, the step size used in onstruting the interferograms was 100 nm and the
duration of the ounting-time windows was 300 ms. (a) Downonversion/superonduting-
detetor (SPDC/SSPD). This ombination permitted reetions from the two surfaes
to be resolved. (b) Downonversion/avalanhe-detetor (SPDC/SPAD). The two surfaes
were not resolved. () Superluminesene/superonduting-detetor (SLD/SSPD). The two
surfaes were not resolved.
Fig. 6. Two-dimensional (xz) B-sans of an onion-skin sample. (a) San olleted using
broadband downonversion light and a superonduting detetor (SPDC/SSPD). (b)
San olleted from the same onion-skin sample using superluminesene light and the
same superonduting detetor (SLD/SSPD). Higher axial resolution is attained by using
downonversion, by virtue of its broader bandwidth. These ross-setional views of the
tissue highlight the relatively large reetanes at ellular surfaes, whih stem from
refrative-index disontinuities.
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Figure 1. Brightness images, in whih brightness is proportional to the al-
ulated power spetral density of the emission, at various temperatures. The
features of the strutures are speied by the length of the rst period b1 and
the hirp parameter ζ . (a) Unhirped struture with b1 = 7.95µm and ζ = 0.
(b) Medium-hirped struture with b1 = 7.85µm and ζ = 1.26 × 10
−6 µm−1.
() Maximum-hirped struture with b1 = 7.5µm and ζ = 6.24 × 10
−6 µm−1.
(d) Calulated normalized spetrum for the maximum-hirped struture at
a temperature of 80
◦
C. The parameters were hosen to math those of the
strutures used in the experiments desribed subsequently. The bandwidth
inreases substantially with the hirp parameter. Simulations-f1.eps.
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Figure 2. (a) The generi experimental arrangement makes use of a Mihelson
interferometer omprising a beam-splitter (BS), referene mirror, and sample.
The broadband light emanating from the soure is oupled into a SM ber
and ollimated by lens L3. The light within the interferometer is foused onto
the referene mirror and the sample using lenses L4 and L5, respetively. The
lenses, referene mirror, and sample are plaed on nanopositioning stages to
hange their positions, as indiated by the arrows. Experiments were performed
using both SSPDs and SPADs as detetors. (b) The downonversion soure
onsists of light from a w frequeny-doubled Nd
3+
:YVO4 laser (Coherent
Verdi), operating at a wavelength of 532 nm and at a power of 2 W, that
pumps a hirped-PPSLT devie. The struture is aligned to obtain ollinear
SPDC. The downonverted light is ollimated using lens L1 and oupled into
a SM ber via lens L2. The lter removes the pump light and allows only the
downonverted light to be oupled into the ber. PPSLTSoure-f2.eps.
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Figure 3. Brightness images, in whih brightness is proportional to the meas-
ured power spetral density of the emission, at various temperatures, from:
(a) the unhirped struture; (b) the medium-hirped struture; and () the
maximum-hirped struture. (d) Measured normalized spetrum for light
from the maximum-hirped struture at a temperature of 80
◦
C. The re-
sults bear onsiderable resemblane to the alulations displayed in Fig. 1.
ExperimentalSpetra-f3.eps.
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Figure 4. Normalized interferograms and their envelopes vs. referene-arm
displaement for a mirror sample (A-sans). In all ases, the step size used
in onstruting the interferograms was 100 nm and the duration of the
ounting-time windows was 300 ms. (a) Downonversion/superonduting-
detetor (SPDC/SSPD). The FWHM of the interferogram envelope was
1.6 µm. The highest resolution was ahieved with this ombination. (b)
Downonversion/avalanhe-detetor (SPDC/SPAD). The FWHM of the in-
terferogram envelope was 2.8 µm. () Superluminesene/superonduting-
detetor (SLD/SSPD). The FWHM of the interferogram envelope was 6.3 µm.
Resolution-f4.eps.
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Figure 5. Normalized interferograms vs. referene-arm displaement for a pel-
lile sample (A-sans). In all ases, the step size used in onstruting the in-
terferograms was 100 nm and the duration of the ounting-time windows was
300 ms. (a) Downonversion/superonduting-detetor (SPDC/SSPD). This
ombination permitted reetions from the two surfaes to be resolved. (b)
Downonversion/avalanhe-detetor (SPDC/SPAD). The two surfaes were
not resolved. () Superluminesene/superonduting-detetor (SLD/SSPD).
The two surfaes were not resolved. Pellile-f5.eps.
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Figure 6. Two-dimensional (xz) B-sans of an onion-skin sample. (a) San ol-
leted using broadband downonversion light and a superonduting detetor
(SPDC/SSPD). (b) San olleted from the same onion-skin sample using su-
perluminesene light and the same superonduting detetor (SLD/SSPD).
Higher axial resolution is attained by using downonversion, by virtue of its
broader bandwidth. These ross-setional views of the tissue highlight the rel-
atively large reetanes at ellular surfaes, whih stem from refrative-index
disontinuities. Onion-f6.eps.
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